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H Another Huge Strike.
Joe Million, Five Hundred Thou

sand Men May Walk Out—Small 
Naval Vote For Battleships — 
Miners Take Ballot on Pro-

St BonYSports Day.
The St Bona annual eports held 

yesterday proved a splendid success. 
The Campus grounds were gaily dec
orated and there was a large attend
ance, amongst those present being 
Rt Rev. Monslgnor McDermott and 
the clergy, the Executive of St Son’s 
Association as well as the Christian 
Brothers and many other prominent 
citizens.

The various drills and marching 
exercises by the pupils reflected great 
credit on the instructor Capt J. J. 
O’Grady. The tea tables under the 
Supervision of the Ladies Association , 
were well patronised. During the 
evening the C.C.C. Band rendered 
music. In the football fives the B.I.S. 
won the finals.

The programme of the events and 
the winners are as follows:—

1 Hurdles—(semi-finals)—Senior, R 
Halley’ 2nd E. Phelan; let W. Me- ' 
Grath, 2nd. B. Maher; Intermediate— ; 
1st C. Eagan, 2nd. J. Rogers: 1st A. 
Collins, 2nd. G. Halley; Junior—1st 
Nicosey, 2nd, P. Cotter; let J. Cotter, 
2nd. O'C. Lynch.

2. High Jump—. Senior, 1st W. 
Skinner, 2nd. J. Hewlett, height 6 feet 
2 inches. |

5. Primary Races.—Won by W. Red
mond, W. Cotter, W. Duggan. i

4. Junior Relay Races.—Won by 
Boarders, R. House, J. Poliquin, J. 
Jackman, P. Poliquin. -i

6. Indian Club Drill—By Preltmin-. 
ary students.

6. 75 Yard Dash—Senior won by R. ! 
Halley, 2nd. W. B. Skinner. Interned- ( 
iate, 1st. C. Eagan, 2nd. J. Rogers, 
Junior. 1st. J. Cotter, 2nd. G. Lynch. |

7. Drill—Free exercises by prépara- ' 
tory classes.

8. Final Hurdles—Won by R. Halley,1calculated on the output for March,___
1921 and would continue in effect for . C. Eagan, J. Cotter, 
twelve months The owners offered, 9. Three Logged Race-Won by Ray- 
to surrender their profita, proportion- mond
ately to the assistance received by ! 10. Relay ®*<*~£/rr***t
the various Districts, and new Dis- j won by present, E. Phelan, W. Skin-

6MÀLL SHIPBUILDING TOTE.
LONDON, June 16.

The total expenditure proposed for 
this year on the building of capital
ships far the British Navy Is only two ^ ______ _________ ____ ,
million pounds, Ll««t.-Col- Amery, tr,ct Boards would, if the proposals. ner G ^gan 
Parliamentary and Financial Sacre-, - M h accented, redistribute the'. II. Football Fives—C.C.C. vs. Feild-

H~“ - — —1 ESrt-J*. AJSSffïJÎS ! S'rTSJgft-. b, w, rn».
PROTEST RESULTS IN RESIGNA

TION-
LONDON, June 16.

Dr. Christopher Addison, formerly 
Minister of Health, and since last 
April. Minister without portfolio in 
the British Cabinet, has resigned his 
post, it was declared by the Daily 
Mail to-dày. This latest development 
is described in antWlovernment cir
cles, the newspaper said, as a 
volt of Government followers.’

Board would then determine the rate , -R phelan helgfat 9 ,eet_ 2 ,nches. 
of profits to wages in each district. ( Rclar Races—Junior Associate
The owners suggested as an alter-ine owners sugg«i«* " , yg Intermediate, won by Junior As-
M^'thkat *t»£dard be iat r. Halley, D. Muir, E. Maher,
settled by a National Wage Board, or G
bÿ arbitration.

JAP AND YAP AND UNCLE SAM.
LONDON, June 16. 

Renter’s learns that, while fully 
maintaining her rights as mandatory 

“re- i over certain Pacific Islands, Japan is
_______ It ready to agree to the United States

was declared" this "alleged revolt is exercising complete control over the 
likely to endanger the stability, and 1 United States cable, traversing the 
even the existence of the Lloyd George Island of Yap to Menado. and to Guam. 

—cabinet and cause a general election. J ^apan, according to Reuter s, 
bImimI hv iKft Coalition slders that as her mandate is

14. Swedish Drill—By Primary Boys.
15. Relay Race—Preliminary (A) vs. 

Preliminary (B) won by Preliminary 
(B) L. Nicosey, D. Power, W. Mulcahy, 
J. Ellis.

16. Quarter Mile—Won by J. Rod
gers, 2nd A. Collins.

17. Dumbbell Drill—By Preparatory 
boys.

LISTEN TO REASON !
Common sense applied to the purchasing of your footwear will convince 

you of two things:—

Th&t you cannot get value in a “cheap” shoe—because the materials which 
enter into their making must hecessarily be “cheap.”

That “cheap” shoes cost more than really good shoes—because their lack 
of durability necessitates more frequent purchases.

These are good reasons why you should buy

Invictus Footwear.
They possess every attribute of style, comfort and durability. We have 

the following lines in stock: Black Vici, Box Calf and Tan Calf ra Btacher, 
Straight Lace and Bal., Pat. Leather, Gun Metal and Tan Oxfords.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
WALL PAPER SALE.

Your choice for 25c. piece of all values up to $1.00
in Jobs.

READYMADE SALE.
Men’s and Boys’ Readymades' at prices that will 

astonish you. „

Marshall Brothers.
Steamer Lands Sick Man

The S.S. Canadian Ranger, bound 
from Montreal to Glasgow, stopped 
off port at 10 p.m. yesterday to land 
a cattle man, Robert Murnsnan, who 
le seriously til of pneumonia. The 
tug Mouton, owned by the Furness 
Withy Co., met the ship in Freshwater

Î& Half Mile Race—Won by R. Hal- : Bay, and the sick man wae transferred

con-
The manifesto, signed by 160 Coalition ! ^ers mat as ner mandate is one of 
members of the House of Commons, ! the Versailles Treaty's, no specM is-
was Presetted to the Government lander mandato^ca^ be^selectod ^ Tsrdg_prellm,nary>

ley, 2nd W. Skinner.
19. Egg and Spoon Race—Won by J. 

Woodford, 2nd F. Phelan.
29 Sack Race—Won by F. McNa-

yesterday, protesting against ex
penditure of public money without 

- previous sanction of Parliament. It 
was asserted that this protest was 
made because of the appointment of 
Dr. Addison ' it "a salary of £6,000 
without submitting the matter to the 
Q

an exception without altering the 
treaty itself and that therefore In
ternational trouble is out of the ques
tion.

won by

I'*."

LABOUR AND DISARMAMENT.
DENVER, Colo, June 16. 

President Harding and Congress 
The Daily Mail’s report ofl are hrged to lead the way in bringing 

hie resignation has 'been ‘denied by, about world disarmament in a reso- 
Dr. Addison in an official statement, lotion presented to-day to the forty- 

Mi j first annual conference of the Ameri-
ANOTHERBKr STRIFE FEARED. 'can Federation of Labour. They are

j requested to call a conference of the 
LONDON, June 16. | powers of the world, with the hope

Negotiations between Engineering and belief that through such a con 
Employers’ Federation

G. Lynch, 2nd L. Nicosey.
28. Final Football Fives—B.I.S. vs. 

Star, won by B.I.S.
At the conclusion the presentation 

of prizes took place, after which the 
affair was brought to a close with the 
National Anthem.

McMnrdo’s Store News.

Union representatives on 
posed wage reductions have broken 
down and national stoppage is threat
ened on Thursday, when the employ
ers’ notice, reducing wages, becomes 
operative. More than 1,600,000 men 
are effected.

LOCKOUT POSTPONED-

on board,. later being landed at the 
Queen's Wharf and taken to the Gen
eral . Hospital in the ambulance.

From information since received we 
learn that the man has passed away 
at the Hospital.

Thanks for
Inspector General.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir,—The short article on Po

lice protection for King’s Bridge 
against furious driving of motor cars 

THURSDAY, June 16. had its desired effect for a short time 
Css carets are known in all parts of Wednesday afternoon. Inspector Gen-

the world as a safe, easy, and gentle ^ eral Hutchings deserves great praise
„uu uci.fL H1UL mruuen such a con- l»“tive lozenge, which is guaranteed m acting as promptly in sending a

and Trade ference billions now being expended to 8,ve certain and timely results to Sergeant and policeman to regulate
the pro- in naval armaments may be «v!d adults and children. Cascarets may be the traffic on Wednesday, and while

- ? 1 n naval armamenta, may be saved had from ue ln two 8lzes 16 and 30c. \ the officers were on duty everything
a box, the large size being more ' was very quiet and orderly. The most
ecdRomical in use. dangerous time or in other words,

Our Soda Fountain is largely patron- | when the furious driving takes place 
Ized these days. Are you a customer In ie from three to nine o’clock ln the
this department? If not, you are miss- • evening. If we would not be asking
ing some of the good things of life, j too much of the Inspector-General I
why not look in You will want to come ■ " *—"* *------
again.

SALT! SALT! SALT!
AFLOAT.

Due to-day per S. S. “Canadian Explorer”,

12,000 Hogsheads
TORREVHJA SALT.
Can be supplied from ship’s side during next 

seven days. Prices on application to

JOB BROTHERS & CO. Ltd.
Jnel4,2i,tu,th

to the taxpayers of several countries.

SILESIA IN DEADLOCK.
BERLIN. June 16.

A semi-official despatch from Op- 
peln says that the Inter-Allied Com
mission has suspended operations for 
the re-establishment of order in Up
per Silesia, owing to the refusal of 
self-defense troops to withdraw from

LONDON, June 15.
Steps toward avoiding the great en 

Fhteering stoppage, affecting 1,500,000 the districts they are holding.
men, .were taken this morning when ' .— ------—-
Minister of Labor Thomas McNamara FRANCE FAILS TO CO-OPERATE, 
held s /.«inference with représenta* | LONDON, June 15.
lives of employers. The result of the I Great Britain. In a further com- 
confereneie was that the employers munication to France on the Silesian 
agreed to postpone issuing lockout question, delivered to-day, calls at- 
notices from td-morrow until the end tention to the "continued failure of 
of June, in order to enable the Union France to co-operate” in the restor- 
to submit the emplyers’ latest pro- ation of order in Silesia, and declares
posais to ballot

OWNERS’ PROPOSALS TOTED ON 
YESTERDAY.

LONDON. June 16. 
British miners to-day voted on 

proposals of the mine owners' for a 
settlement of - the coal miners’ strike. 
This result .will be announced on Fri-

that lack of concerted action is pro
ducing an increasingly serious situa
tion. Great Britain suggests that all 
British troops in Silesia be placed un
der British command, which would 
involve relinguishment of French 
military at some points.

C. C. C. Dance.

New Appointments.
His Excellency the. Governor ln 

Council has been pleased to appoint 
Dr. W. W. Blackall, M.B.E., to be a 
member of the Nomenclature Com- , apector-General Hutchings wtil have a 
mittee. in place of Rev. Canon Smith, man stationed there for the balance of

imagine he should have an officer sta
tioned at the bottom of Henna’s Hill 
every evening until nine o’clock for the 
next, four months for this season. 
When some of the drivers Can’t see a 
policemen in sight they certainly 
drive at each a rate to take the hill 
that you can’t make out the numbers 
on the car. Therefore I feel that In-

A dance held in the C.C.C. Hall last
day. The question was placed before 
the miners without recommendation
from ihe conference of Delegates, j ,n ald of the Brigade Clunp 
wh,ch met here on June 10. The i Funds, was largely attended and prov- 
OTtoers final proposals Included the ^ highly successful, both socially

X < and financially. The Cadet Band un- 
***? , * scale, ? der capt. Bulley was in attendance

eLthhr twenty ^r^nt* and rendered *°me splendid music.
^ the evenlng refreshment, were

deceased ; Messrs. A. E. Harris, D. 
Steele, E. Powley, R. C. Goodyear, 
and K. K. Goodyear, to be Commis
sioners, undet the provisions of the 
Local Affairs Act, for the proposed 
road from Grand Falls to Botwood ; 
Mr. A. S. Farnell, (Humbermouth), 
to be a Surveyor of Lumber.
Dept of the Colonial Secretary,

June 14th, 1921.

SNAPSH0T-ERS
For Trouters & Campers.

A few items from a large and varied stock: 
MACONOCHIE’S ARMY RATIONS—3 man size.
FULL COOKED DINNER—No. 2 size.
ENGLISH BLACK PUDDINGS—Large oval tins.
"SKIPPER1, SARDINES1 "CROSSED FISH11 SAR

DINES.
MACONOCHIE’S POTTED MEATS—Ham & Tongue, 

Chicken & Ham, etc.
LIBBY’S SWEET RELISH—Large 20 oz. jar, full pint 
• size, 56c.
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS—Ten varieties.
COFFEE and MILK, COCOA and MILK.
ROSE'S LIME JUICE and LIME JUICE CORDIAL.

Get ytiur Cameras and films ready-—pic
ture, making time is here, and there are 
thousands of pretty snapshots everywhere

Cartready for you to pot at with your
The Kodak Store has everything in stock 

necessary for snapshot work. Roll films, 
tripods, cases, not forgetting cameras of 
all kind

amera.

ds but only one astman.

Get one now lGot one ?

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind light, variable, weather fine;1 

the steamer Stanley arrived back 
from Trepassey and a C.P.R. liner
passed West this am.; Bar. 29.82; 
Ther. 60.

Somewhat Mixed.
The annual Seal hunt is on for 

Newfoundland, and the season oc
cupies from May to November. Schre. I 
carrying from twelve to twenty 
men sail for the ledges and anchor | 
there, putting out their crews in pairs, 
in flab-bottomed boats, called dories, 
which contain trawls, or long lines 
fitted with hundreds of baited hooks 
that the fish swallow and are caught 
with. These trawls are "set” by the 

; men, being stretched along the ocean j 
tvxl with anchors at each end, and 
arc "overhauled" dally, the fish caught 
ou the hooks being removed and the 
hooks ret cited. While, the men are off 
at this work, fogs often arise and ob
scure the region, leaving them to drift 
about the ocean in a vain quest for 
their vessels. These crafts are also ’ 
liable to be sunk by speeding steamers 
in the fog or swamped by pooping 
seas, and few years pass without ten 
or twelve vessels and one hundred and 
fifty men being engulfed in the waves. 
—Family Herald June 1.
AND YET MB. COAKEB IS MINISTER 

OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.
Labrador Fishing which is a business 

peculiar to itself, is started. It is con
ducted by some 20,000 Newfoundland
ers, who leave their homes every June 
and voyage to that sterile northern 

. strand—men, wpmen and children— 
where they live in turf huts or timber 
shacks, pr pn shipboard, until October, 
and then return home with, their fare 
of cod. They divide into two classes— 
stationers and floaters. The latter 
cruise up and down the coast netting 
the cod where they can. The seaboard 
is uncharted, nnlig)ited, forbidding and 
and poorly harbored.—Family Herald 
Jane 1.

the season, as the traffic some days is 
as great as any part of the city, and 
the motor car drivers imagine that 
everybody and everything got to get 
out of their way. I look upon the 
crossing at the bottom of Kenna’s Hill 
as a regular death trap, for you have 
the four roads crossing one another 
and it is not an usual thing to have 
motor cars going inside the tank to 
avoid accidents with horses and carts. 
One day last week a driver nearly 
killing three or four children who 
were playing around the tank.

The King’s Bridge mothers are very 
grateful to Inspector-General Hatch
ings in sending a sergeant and police-

Gasolene and Motor Oils.
Having installed a Tank on our premises we are now pre

pared to supply motor boats and motor cars with Gasoline in 
any quantity required at lowest current prices.

We also carry stock of MOlOR OILS and GREASES of every 
description.

HENRY J. STABS &CO.
may31.eod.tt

Just received, a ship* 
ment of the Famous

Governors

Conches

man to protect their children. It is 
their wish that he shall continue the 
same kind act

I remain,
. KING’S BRIDGE.

June 16, 1921.

Marshall Bros, acknowledge 
with thanks receipt of $15.00 
conscience money received by
post.—Inel6.ll

SPECIAL !
200 tins TELFER’S BISCUITS just received, 

their Puff Cream, i

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queens' Road

The Home of Music.
A Stationer.

Cigars.
CASH'S

Tobacco Store, Water St
june7,eod,tf

Now in Stock 
150,we

Hard & Soft Bricks, 
25,001

Fire Bricks ; also,
A large quantity of
Drain Pipes,

Various Sizes.
HENRY J. STABB & CO.

NEW BOOK
ETHEL M. DELL.

Rosa Muhdi and Other 
Stories.

Read this, the latest and 
best vfrom the famous au
thor of. “The Way of an 
Eagle” and “The Top o’ the 
World”, etc. The volume 
contains some of the finest 
stories ever written by Miss 
E. M. Dell.
Price $1.50; by Mail, $1.54.

Margie 
Humming 
Feather Your Nest 
Cohan’s Automobile 
My Mammy 
Bringing Up Father 
Mutt and Jeff 
Rose of My Heart 
Irish Jigs.
Scotch Reels 
H. M. S. Pinafore 
Kissing Time 
Pirates of Penzance 
Bells of St. Mary’s 
Let the Rest of the World 

Go By
In an Old-fashioned Town, 

etc., etc., etc. ..


